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STRUCTURAL MECHANICS DIVISION
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR C.Y. 1992
AND PLANS FOR C.Y. 1993
SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to present the Structural Mechanics Division's
research accomplishments for C.Y. 1992 and plans for C.Y. 1993. The technical
mission and goals of the Division and its constituent research branches are described.
The work performed by each branch is described in terms of highlights of
accomlishments during the past year and plans for the current year related to branch
long-range goals. This information is useful in program coordination with other
government organizations, universities, and industry in areas of mutual interest.
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ORGANIZATION
The Langley Research Center is organized into research and support
directorates as shown in figure 1. The Structures Directorate, headed by Mr. Charles P.
Blankenship, is one of the five research directorates shown in the figure. The research
organizations are the Aeronautics, Structures, Flight Systems, Electronics and Space
Directorates. The Structures Directorate organization, shown in figure 2, consists of the
Structural Mechanics Division (SMD), the Materials Division (MD), the Structural
Dynamics Division (SDyD), the Acoustics Division (AD), and the Structures Technology
Program Office (STPO).
The Structural Mechanics Division conducts analytical studies, develops
computational methods, and performs experimental research in a variety of areas to
meet the technical requirements of advanced aerospace vehicles and spacecraft
configurations. The Division consists of 62 NASA civil servants and 4 members of the
Vehicle Structures Directorate, US Army Research Laboratory, who are collocated
within two of the SMD branches. Four primary technical areas emphasized in the SMD
are illustrated in figure 3. Division personnel are organized into four branches, as
shown on figure 4, and focus their work along research thrusts related to these four
technical areas. The SMD branches are: the Aircraft Structures Branch (ASB), headed
by Dr. James H. Starnes, Jr.; the Spacecraft Structures Branch (SSB), headed by Mr.
Harold G. Bush; the Computational Mechanics Branch (CMB), headed by Dr. Jerrold M.
Housner; and the Aerothermal Loads Branch (ALB), headed by Dr. Allan R. Wieting.
Each branch has the lead responsibility for a number of related technical thrusts,
several of which are indicated in figure 4.
There have been some changes in the Division management personnel during
the past year: Dr. John B. Malone, formerly Head, Unsteady Aerodynamics Branch,
SDyD, was appointed Chief, Structural Mechanics Divison; and Dr. Mark J. Shuart,
formerly Assistant Head, Aircraft Structures Branch, SMD, was appointed Assistant
Chief, Structural Mechanics Division.
FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The primary goal of the Structural Mechanics Division is to conduct analytical and
experimental research that provides for reliable structural concepts which meet
functional requirements of advanced atmospheric and space flight vehicles. In support
of this goal, the Division develops and validates new analytical and computational
structural analysis and design methods for predicting stresses, deformation, structural
strength, thermal loads and thermoelastic phenomena. In addition, the Division
develops, fabricates, tests and evaluates structural components embodying new
material systems and/or advanced design concepts for general application and for
specific classes of aerospace vehicles. The Division also performs unique structural
tests to provide data required to validate computational methods. In conducting
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experimental research, the Division uses a broad spectrum of test facilities and
develops new experimental techniques.
In addition to conducting a core research program which address longer-term
discipline topics, the Division also participates in a number of shorter-term, focused,
systems technology programs. These focused programs include the Advanced
Composites Technology (ACT) program, the High Speed Research (HSR) program, the
Aircraft Structural Integrity Program (ASlP), the National Aero-Space Plane (NASP)
program, and the High Performance Computing and Communications (HPCC) program.
These focused programs are conducted as team activites, combining the efforts of
NASA research centers, industry and university participants.
FOCUSED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
The ACT, HSR and ASIP programs, to which the SMD provides major support in
both planning and execution, are described briefly in the following paragraphs.
Advanced Composites Technology Program
The objective of the Advanced Composites Technology Program is to develop an
integrated composites structures and materials technology that will provide the impetus
for a more rapid and timely transition of this technology into production aircraft. This
program focuses on enabling research for the application of cost-effective composites in
primary structures of future commerical transport aircraft designs. The development of
this integrated technology involves a cooperative and coordinated research effort
between government, industry and universities which encourages innovation,
verification, and dissemination throughout the United States composites industry. The
major research elements of the ACT program are illustrated in figure 5. The three
phases of this multi-year research effort are shown in figure 6.
High Speed Research Program
The objective of the High Speed Research Program is to develop the technology
for enabling an economically viable supersonic transport. The initial phase of this
program has been developing solutions for critical environmental issues. These issues
deal with acceptable airport noise level, feasibility of supersonic flight overland, and
reduction of engine emissions for minimum impact on atmospheric ozone. The second
phase of the HSR Program deals with the development of critical technologies in a
number of areas including, aerodynamics, structures and materials, propulsion and flight
deck design. The focused technology development in airframe structures and materials
will provide the foundation for the development of low-weight, high-durability materials
and structural concepts capable of withstanding the temperature and external loads
associated with the sustained supersonic flight of a high-speed civil transport.
Specifically, polymer matrix composites, metal matrix composites, and advanced metals
will be developed through a combined industry, NASA and academia program.
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Additionally, structural concepts which are appropriate for these material systems will be
developed and verified. The major research elements of the HSR airframe materials and
structures technology program are illustrated in figure 7.
Aircraft Structural Integrity Program
The FAA and NASA have developed a cooperative research effort aimed at
providing a technological basis for ensuring the continued safe operation of the US
commerical airplane fleet. The two agencies' efforts concentrate on research and
development in fatigue and fracture behavior of materials, structural integrity, corrosion,
flight loads, nondestructive inspection and evaluation, human factors, and maintenance
and repair. NASA's contribution to this effort, the Aircraft Structural Integrity Program, is
developing: 1) a fatigue crack growth prediction methodology and incorporating this
methodology into advanced structural analysis methods to permit determination of the
residual strength of complex built-up structures; 2) an experimental data base suitable
for verifying computational methods; and 3) nondestructive evaluation technologies to
detect fatigue cracks, corrosion, and disbonds in adhesively bonded joints. The major
research elements of the ASIP Program are illustrated in figure 8.
FACILITIES
The Structural Mechanics Division has three major experimental facilities to
support its research activities, as shown in figure 9. These facilities are the Structures
and Materials Laboratory, the 8-foot High Temperature Tunnel, and the Automated
Structural Assembly Laboratory. In addition, there are several other facilities, both
experimental and computational, which support Division research. These additional
facilities are the Thermal Structures Laboratory, the 7-inch High Temperature Tunnel,
the Aerothermal Arc Tunnels, and the Convex computer system. A new structural test
facility, the Combined Loads Test System (COLTS), is currently being designed to
provide a unique test facility for large-scale, primary aircraft structural components. The
SMD test facilities are located on the west side of the NASA Langley Research Center,
as shown in figure 10.
Structures and Materials Laboratory
The Structures and Materials Laboratory, located in NASA Langley Building
1148, supports the research activities of the Aircraft Structures Branch and the
Spacecraft Structures Branch. Laboratory equipment, as shown in figure 11, includes a
1,200,000-lb.-capacity testing machine for tensile and compressive specimens up to 6
feet wide and 18 feet long; lower capacity testing machines of 300,000 lb. and 120,000
lb. capacity; a torsion machine of approximately 60,000 lb. capacity; hydraulic and
pneumatic pressurization equipment; impact testing equipment; a cylinder bending test
fixture; and a vertical abutment-type backstop for supporting and/or anchoring large
structural test specimens.
8-foot High Temperature Tunnel
The 8-foot High Temperature Tunnel (8'Hi-i), located in NASA Langley Building
1265, is operated by the Aerothermal Loads Branch. The tunnel, shown in figure 12, is
a unique hypersonic Mach 7 blowdown wind tunnel with an 8-ft.-diameter test section.
Elevated temperatures are attained by burning a mixture of air and methane under
pressure in a combustor, and then using the products of combustion as a test medium
(fig. 13). The tunnel operates at dynamic pressures of 250 to 1800 psf, temperatures of
2400OR to 3600OR and Reynolds numbers of 0.3 to 2.2 x 106/ft. The tunnel is used to
test 2-D and 3-D type models to determine aerothermal loads and to evaluate new high
temperature structural concepts. A major Construction of Facility (CoF) activity is
currently under way to provide Mach 4 and Mach 5 capability, to verify a transpiration-
cooled primary nozzle, and to add oxygen enrichment to the test medium. This is being
done primarily to permit testing of models that have hypersonic air-breathing propulsion
applications.
Automated Structural Assembly Laboratory
The Automated Structural Assembly Laboratory (ASAL), located in NASA
Langley Building 1220, is operated jointly by the Spacecraft Structures Branch and the
Automated Technology Branch, of the Information Systems Division, Flight Systems
Directorate. The ASAL, shown in figure 14, is composed of a robot arm, a planar X-Y
motion base platform, and a rotating motion base. The facility hardware was designed
as a ground-based system to permit initial evaluation of in-space assembly concepts.
The facility also has an integrated video subsystem to permit the operator to view, at
close range, the operations of the robot and end-effector.
Thermal Structures Laboratory
The Thermal Structures Laboratory (TSL), located in NASA Langley Building
1267, is operated by the Aircraft Structures Branch. The facility provides a capability for
testing panel-size structural elements, which are representative of supersonic and
hypersonic structural components, subjected to combined mechanical and thermal
Ioadings (fig. 15). Three test machines (22,000-1b. capacity; 110,000-1b. capacity; and
550,000-1b. capacity) are available for applying compressive and tensile mechanical
loads to test specimens. In addition, the TSL has two chambers for thermal conditioning
and for apparent strain measurement of instrumented structural panels at temperatures
up to 2000OF and 3000OF, respectively, two clamshell chambers for structural joint and
material property testing, two chambers for panel testing with mechanical loads at
elevated temperature, an IR camera for full-field temperature measurement, and a
collumnated coherent light source to obtain full-field out-of-plane deformation of panels
using the Moire' strain technique. Two complete PC-based data acquisition systems,
software, and signal conditioning equipment are available which allow for simultaneous
mechanical and thermal loads testing and provide a total collection capability of 256
strain channels, 700 temperature channels, and 50 displacement channels.
7-inch High Temperature Tunnel
The Aerothermal Loads Branch also operates a 7-inch High Temperature Tunnel
(7"HTT). This facility is a nearly 1/12th scale of the 8'HTT with basically the same
capabilities as the larger tunnel. The 7"HTT is used primarily as an aid in the design of
larger models for the 8'HTT and for aerothermal loads tests on subscale models.
Aerothermal Arc Tunnels
The Aerothermal Loads Branch is also responsible for the operation of two
Aerothermal Arc Tunnels (20 MW and 5 MW) which are used to test models in an
environment that simulates the flight reentry envelope for high-speed vehicles such as
the Space Shuttle. The amount of usable energy to the test medium in these facilities is
9 MW and 2 MW. The 5 MW facility uses a three-phase AC arc heater while the 20 MW
facility uses a DC arc heater. Test conditions can support a wide range of temperature,
flow rate, and enthalpy using a variety of nozzles, throats and model sizes (3-in.
diameter to 1-ft. x 2-ft. panels). Although heavily utilized in the past, the Arc Tunnel
facilities are now kept in a standby mode due to present decreased testing requirements
at Langley.
Computer Systems
The SMD Convex C240 (fig. 16), designated as blackbird, provides the
cornerstone of the computer resources for the Structural Mechanics Division. This
system provides a four-processor mini-super computer with 512 megabytes of main
memory, 22 Gigabytes of secondary storage, and an aggregate processing speed of
200 megaflops. This resource enables research in advanced computational algorithms,
using both parallel and vector techniques, to be directly applied to current research in
the development of advanced structural analysis methods. From the Convex C240 the
shared computational environment extends to a variety of workstations and other
computers that provide graphical tools for preparation and visualization of finite element
structural models and a user interface for program development using the ethernet
network for communication.
In addition to the Convex system, SMD has access to a number of super
computer facilites. These facilites include Cray 2's and Cray YMP's at both NASA
Langley and NASA Ames, a Cray-C90 at NASA Ames, as well as several computer
systems of the massively-parallel-type of architecture located at various sites around the
United States. These super computer facilities are used for the development
computational mechanics methods which take advantage of multi-processor capability,
and for applications where structural models consist of large numbers of degrees-of-
freedom (>100,000).
Combined Loads Test System
A uniquefacility for the testing of large-scale stiffened shells and curved stiffened
panels (fig. 17) is currently in the design stage, and is planned to be available for initial
operation in 1996. When completed, the Combined Loads Test System (COLTS) will
permit the testing of shell components of up to 14 ft. in diameter directly, or panel
components of up to 10 ft. in radius (i.e., 20 ft. diameter) using a special fixture. When
completed, COLTS will allow specimens to be tested under combined mechanical,
thermal, pressure, and cyclic loads. An auxiliary test site will also be available for
testing larger shells of up to 20 ft. in diameter under combined mechanical and pressure
loads. The first test fixture of the COLTS facility to be completed, a pressure-box test
machine, has been delivered to NASA and is currently scheduled to be operational in
1993. The pressure box, shown in figure 18, will provide biaxial tension and pressure
loading test capability for curved stiffened panels having approximately a 125 in. radius,
72 in. long and 63 in. wide. This test facility will support research into shell and panel
structural response, damage tolerance, durability and failure mechanisms. The COLTS
will be operated as a National facility, in that it will be used to support US industry, as
well as NASA testing requirements. The facility will initially be used to test
subcomponents and components fabricated by US industry under the ACT, HSR and
ASIP focused programs.
ACCOMPLISHMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Specific research goals and selected highlights of technical activities recently
completed by each SMD organization are presented in the following paragraphs.
Aircraft Structures Branch
The primary goal of the Aircraft Structures Branch (fig. 19), is to develop verified
structural mechanics technology and innovative structural concepts for structurally-
efficient, cost effective primary aircraft structures. In support of this goal, the ASB
conducts analytical and experimental research on the response and failure of complex
structures subject to static and dynamic loads. Studies are made of basic structural
behavior, advanced methods of analysis and design are developed, and the validity of
analyses are confirmed by conducting tests of elements and large-scale structural
models at room temperature and at high and low temperatures as required. The ASB
develops efficient structural concepts that exploit the benefits of advanced-composite
and metallic materials for future low-speed and high-speed aircraft and space
transportation systems. Typical studies investigate primary airframe structural behavior
and concepts, structural stability, failure analysis, residual strength, damage tolerance,
tailoring of structures made of composite materials, thermal protection systems,
reusable cryogenic tanks, cooled structural concepts, and thermal effects on structural
behavior. Special emphasis is focused on identification of structural deformations and
failure modes, development of structurally efficient advanced-composite and metallic
structural concepts, and prediction of nonlinear and linear response phenomena due to
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mechanical, pressure and thermal loads. The ASB studies response of advanced-
composite and metallic structures with local gradients, discontinuities and eccentricities.
New static and dynamic test techniques are conceived and used in the Structures and
Materials Research Laboratory, the Thermal Structures Laboratory and other high
temperature and cryogenic test facilities.
Recent Aircraft Structures Branch accomplishments listed below are highlighted
in figures 20 through 26.
Composite Structures
- Stiffness Tailoring Concept Improves Compression Buckling and Postbuckling
Response for Composite Plates (fig. 20)
- Composite Materials Shown to Retain Residual Strength After 10 Years of
Outdoor Exposure (fig. 21)
- Cost Effective Composite Wing Concept Developed for Civil Tilt Rotor (fig. 22)
- Cost Effective Composite Fuselage Concept Developed for Civil Tilt Rotor
(fig. 23)
Thermal Structures
- Langley Heat-Pipe Concept Selected as Candidate for the NASP Wing Leading
Edge (fig. 24)
- Preliminary Design Thermal Structural Analysis Reduces Modeling and
Computational Time for Beam and Plate Structures (fig. 25)
- Conceptual Studies Initiated for HSR Wing Structures (fig. 26)
Spacecraft Structures Branch
The primary goal of the Spacecraft Structures Branch (fig. 27) is to develop
enabling spacecraft structures technologies and concepts which support current and
future earth orbit, lunar and planetary missions. In support of this goal, the SSB
develops technology required to design advanced spacecraft structures for application
to, and including, erectable and deployable precision antennas, extra-vehicular-activity
(EVA) and robotic assembly procedures, space cranes, lightweight spacecraft, and
launch vehicles. Spacecraft research encompasses structural concepts, deployment
mechanism design and analysis, packaging for small launch vehicles, deployment
simulation, joint development, and advanced composite and metallic structures.
Concepts are verified by analysis, ground test and/or spaceflight experiment. Launch
vehicle research encompasses analysis and design of efficient, producible structural
concepts using contemporary material systems. Structural concepts are verified by
appropriate component ground tests.
Recent Spacecraft Structures Branch accomplishments listed below are
highlighted in figures 28 through 33.
Flight Demonstrations
- LaRC Erectable Truss Hardware Enables Space Construction Flight
Demonstration and INTELSAT Retrieval (fig. 28)
Precision Seamented Reflectors
- Precision Segmented Reflector Panel-to-Truss Attachment Hardware and
Procedures Verified in Neutral Buoyancy Tests (fig. 29)
- EVA Assembly Procedure for 14-Meter-Diameter Precision Reflector Verified in
Neutral Bouyancy Tests (fig. 30)
Robotic Assembly
- Development of a Machine Vision Guidance System for Automated Assembly of
Space Structures (fig. 31 )
- Static and Dynamic Characterization Completed for Space Crane Reference
Truss (fig. 32)
- Simulation Shows Passive Damping Structural Elements Effective in Reducing
Space Crane Vibration Response (fig. 33)
Computational Mechanics Branch
The primary goal of the Computational Mechanics Branch (fig. 34) is to provide
efficient and practical structural analysis and design computational mechanics methods
for the US aerospace industry using evolving supercomputer technology. In support of
this goal, the CMB conducts analytical research in the development of advanced
computational methods for predicting the response of complex aerospace vehicles
subject to static, dynamic and thermal loads using new and evolving computer hardware
and software technology. The CMB develops methods which utilize the physics of
structural mechanics and materials behavior which are applicable to aerospace vehicle
analysis and design, especially in a concurrent engineering environment. Special
emphasis is placed on modeling methods for predicting composite and metallic
component failure and integrity, global/local and macro to micro response behavior,
nonlinear structural response, finite element methods (FEM), boundary element
methods (BEM) and integrated thermal and mechanical behavior. New equation
solvers, eigenvalue extraction algorithms, and stiffness and mass matrix assembly
techniques are developed to enhance computational efficiency of new or existing
methods on present and future computer systems using modern software architecture,
including massively parallel computer architecture. New analytical methods developed
by the CMB are validated through comparison with other, available methods, and
through experiments performed by other organizations.
Recent Computational Mechanics Branch accomplishments listed below are
highlighted in figures 35 through 41.
Advanced FEM and BEM Methods
- Functional Interface Method Accurately Joins Incompatible Finite Element
Models (fig. 35)
- Iterative Method Developed for Calculating Fracture Parameters (fig. 36)
AdaDtive FEM Methods
- Performance of Adaptive Mesh Refinement Demonstrated on Composite
Fuselage-Like Compression Panel (fig. 37)
- Superposition Adaptive Refinement Technique Demonstrated on Built-Up
Structures (fig. 38)
Efficient Eauation Solvers
- Advanced Reduced-Basis Methods Reduce Computational Requirements for
Linear, Transient Structural Analysis (fig. 39)
- Potential Improvement in Elliptical Bolted Composite Joints Demonstrated
(fig. 40)
- Nonlinear Finite Element Analysis Accurately Predicts Strain in Stiffened
Composite Wing Panel (fig. 41)
Aerothermal Loads Branch
The primary goal of the Aerothermal Loads Branch (fig. 42) is to develop
enabling aerothermal loads analysis methods and to conduct fundamental experiments
which support the design and successful operation of current and future high-speed
vehicles. In support of this goal, the ALB conducts analytical and experimental research
to identify and understand flow phenomena and flow/surface interaction parameters
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required to define detailed aerothermal loads for thermal protection systems and
structural designs for high-speed flight vehicles. The ALB devises and evaluates
techniques for testing in high-energy true-temperature wind tunnels. The Branch also
develops fluid-thermal-structural analysis methods and applies them to support
experimental aerothermal loads investigations and to evaluate new structural concepts.
The ALB operates the 8-Foot High Temperature Tunnel, the Aerothermal Arc Tunnels
(20 and 5 MW), and the 7-Inch High Temperature Tunnel. The Experimental Facilities
and Techniques Section (EFTS) within the ALB is responsible for operating and
maintaining these facilities.
The primary goal of the EFTS is the continued safe and efficient operation of
these highly complex high energy facilities. The EFTS directs the operation and
maintenance and effects improvements of equipment and operational techniques of the
8' High Temperature Tunnel, 5 MW, and 20 MW Aerothermal Arc Tunnels, and the 7"
High Temperature Tunnel. This Section improves wind-tunnel technology, test
techniques, and instrumentation for experimental determination of aerospace vehicle
aerothermal loads, structural performance characteristics, and airbreathing engine
performance. The facilities support (1) the Structural Mechanics Division research
program in the areas of aerothermal loads and development of durable thermal
protection systems for space transportation systems and high-speed vehicles, and (2)
the Fluid Mechanics Division research program in the development of airbreathing
propulsion systems.
Recent Aerothermal Loads Branch accomplishments listed below are highlighted
in figures 43 through 48.
Methods for Integrated Fluid-Thermal-Structural Analysis
- A P=I Runge-Kutta Discontinuous Galerkin Method Applied to Transient
Compressibl e Flows (fig. 43)
- Adaptive Unstructured Meshing Demonstrated for Thermal Stress Analysis of
Built-Up Structures (fig. 44)
- Transient Adaptive Meshing Improves Accuracy and Efficiency of Plate Thermal
Analysis (fig. 45)
- New Shock-Shock Interference Pattern Identified Concomitant Supersonic Jets
(fig.46)
- Buff Airfoil Shaped Fuel Injector is Exceptionally Quiet and Provides Stable
Combustion (fig. 47)
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- Computations Show Fluid Spike Effective in Reducing Shock-Shock
Interference Heating on a Cylindrical Leading Edge (fig. 48)
FUTURE PLANS
Figures 49 to 64 give SMD long range plans for the four research Branches.
Each Branch research program is presented in terms an overarching technical goal and
three major research thrust areas which support that goal. The research objectives for
each thrust area are given in the figures, followed by the technical approach taken
during 1993 in terms of specific research activities. Finally, the highlights of a proposed
5-year research effort are indicated at the bottom of each figure. The Aircraft Structures
plan is given in figures 49 to 52, while the Spacecraft Structures, Computational
Mechanics and Aerothermal Loads plans are given in figures 53 to 56, figures 57 to 60,
and figures 61 to 64, respectively. For the Spacecraft Structures Branch, the 1993
research plan marks the start of a new research direction, the development of
deployable structural concepts for application to small-to-moderate size spacecraft
applications.
PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS
The 1992 research activities of the Structural Mechanics Division resulted in a
number of publications. The publications are listed in the References section by
organization in the categories of journal publications, formal NASA reports, conference
presentations, contractor reports, techical briefs, and patents.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This document describes the experimental test facilities, computer facilities,
recent research accomplishments, publications and future research plans of the
Structural Mechanics Division. Further information can be obtained by contacting the
following Division offices: _
Structural Mechnics Division (804) 864-2902
Aircraft Structures Branch (804) 864-3168
Spacecraft Structures Branch (804) 864-3102
Computational Mechanics Branch (804) 864-2906
Aerothermal Loads Branch (804) 864-1359
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